Year 1/2 participated in National Simultaneous Story Time 2013

Wednesday, 22nd May, 2013, at 11am was THE day. National Simultaneous Storytime is now in its 13th year. It is an important annual campaign that aims to encourage more young Australians to read and enjoy books. How it works is, the chosen picture book of the year, which is written and illustrated by an Australian author and illustrator, is read and enjoyed up and down the country: in libraries, schools, pre-schools, childcare centres, family homes, bookshops - at the SAME time, on the SAME day.

The chosen book for 2013 was Nick Bland’s totally enjoyable

*The Wrong Book.*

Enjoy the frustrations of poor Nicholas as he is trying so hard to tell his story ... but ... keeps getting interrupted. Just what IS a boy to do when he is crowded by rats, pirates, a queen .. and well, countless other fun characters?

Year 1/2 had the pleasure of a visit from Mrs Denise Rapkins from the Childers branch of the Bundaberg Regional Library who read The Wrong Book and helped us make pirate hats and crowns.